Place Asset Inventory

Location: Chatfield State Park

Latitude: 39.540182
Longitude: -105.090816

Elevation info

Start: 5510ft
Total gain/loss: insert
End: insert

Land Manager:
Colorado Parks and Wildlife

Getting there:
I-25 south from campus, exit US-6 west to C-470 E, Exit Wadsworth blvd, follow for .2 miles, Park entrance is on the left.

Risks and safety concerns
Sun exposure, rattlesnakes, broken glass

Appropriate activities
Hiking, Biking, Camping, Snowshoeing, Canoeing, Kayaking

Links to web resources
Chatfield state park

Additional Information (maps, seasonal closures, etc.):
$8.00 entrance fee
Photos (insert additional pages as needed)
GRAVEL POND USE
Recreational Use Other Than Fishing & Non-Motorized Boating Allowed Only By “Special Activity Agreement”. Conditions Subject To Date, Time, Day, Season, And Capacity. Due To Recreational Use Impacts, Permits Are Subject To Non-Renewal.

Attention Swimmers:
- Only members of groups with a Special Activity Permit are allowed to swim.
- Swimmers may stage and enter the water at the beach area on the northwest corner of the pond.
- Swimmers must remain on the west side of the buoys.
- All swimmers are required to check in/out with the designated registration and safety contact person on shore.

Swimming Hours
Monday 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Wednesday 4:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Saturday 7:30 am to 10:00 am